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Georgia Airports are vital economic generators for communities, yet they are 
critically underfunded regarding infrastructure needs.

Georgia airports (excluding ATL) have $352 million in infrastructure funding requests for FY24. The Governor’s 
current FY24 budget appropriation for Airport Aid stands at $26.4M.

Air Cargo: $30 billion in commodities move through Georgia airports each year.
$107 million is needed to fund immediate air cargo improvements accross the State.

Georgia's funding of airports is in Georgia's funding of airports is in critical need of investment to remain competitive with surrounding States, 
meet FAA and State safety regulations and continue generating economic benefits to communities statewide.

Increase State Airport Aid 
With $352M in FY24 airport needs, GAA is pushing for continued increases to State 
Airport Aid with ultimate $80M annual goal. 

Statewide Airspace Protection Around Airports
Georgia is 1 of 3 States without such legislation.Georgia is 1 of 3 States without such legislation. GAA is commissioning a study of the 
47 States that have such legislation to determine the best route for the State of Georgia 
to pursue. The scope of the study will include draft legislation to be presented to the 
Georgia General Assembly for consideration. 

Hangar Funding 
Based on GDOT’s hangar funding study to be released in early 2024, GAA will pursue a 
State funding or loan program to address the critical need for hangars across Georgia.

AAM/UAMAAM/UAM 
GAA continues to work with the State to ensure that Georgia and Georgia’s Airports are 
best positioned to be on the cutting edge for adoption of electric aircraft and electric 
vertical takeoff and landing (eVTOL) aircraft in the near future.  

Air Cargo Funding
GAA continues to push for additional State funding to address $107M in Air Cargo 
improvements needed at Albany, Savannah, Statesboro and Swainsboro airports. 
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